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Boho Bungalow  
in Bluegrass

Large Hexagon
1036W BLUEGRASS

PROJECT S IZE:  60 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  NASHVILLE ,  TN
STYLE: MODERN BOHEMIAN

TOUR THIS HOME SEE MORE KITCHENS

Nashville’s known as Music City but its reputation as a southern 

charmer is due to homes like this recently renovated 1935 

bungalow. Our Hexagon shape in Bluegrass fits perfectly with 

beautiful vintage pieces accompanied by bold colors and 

patterns that made this home distinctive. We think this is such  

a great example of how interior design choices can express  

your individuality. 

MERCURYMOSAICS.COM

https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-hexagon-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-hexagon-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/news/stay-in-a-cozy-nashville-home-with-our-tile
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
https://mercurymosaics.com/
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3”x8” Subway Tile
1036W BLUEGRASS

PROJECT S IZE:  120 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  MINNEAPOLIS ,  MN
ST YLE:  SCANDINAVIAN MODERN

DIVE INTO OUR BATH DESIGNS

There’s nothing like a shower wrapped wall-to-wall in vivid 

hand-painted tile. The process gives the glaze a texture that 

cannot be replicated by machine. It lends the tile more  

than a look—it gives it an emotion. The subway tile here is an  

extension of the home’s Scandinavian modern aesthetic,  

but it turns the space into its own private oasis. 

Photography by Press Play Media LLC.

A Shower-Sized 
Oasis
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https://mercurymosaics.com/products/3x8-subway-tile-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/3x8-subway-tile-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-bathrooms
https://www.instagram.com/pressplaymediallc/
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Large Moroccan Fish Scales
130 WHITE

PROJECT S IZE:  26 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  EDINA ,  MN
STYLE: TRADITIONAL WITH A MODERN TWIST

Clean Look, 
Modern Cut

TOUR THIS HOME SEE WHAT WE COOK UP FOR KITCHENS

You’ve seen our Moroccan Fish Scales evoke the sea, but the shape 

is more versatile than that. Pictured here in white, it wraps the 

kitchen in a sheath of shiny-bright chic. The look is clean cut but 

certainly not boring. It adds modern texture to a space with  

an updated traditional design. Interior Design by Construction2Style.  

Photography by Lissadee.

https://mercurymosaics.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-moroccan-fish-scales-white
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-moroccan-fish-scales-white
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens?modal-gallery=dazzling-white-fish-scale-backsplash
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
https://construction2style.com/
https://www.lissadee.com/
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“These clients requested an 

updated kitchen with a dash of 

color - not the standard white 

kitchen.... The punches of color 

really elevate this kitchen while 

keeping it modern and visually 

uncluttered.” 

— ALEXIS PAWLING, 
INTERIOR DESIGNER

Shaking  
Up the Bar 
& Kitchen

Large Hexagon
47 VERMONT PINE

PROJECT S IZE:  45 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  CHARLOT TE ,  NC
STYLE: CONTEMPORARY

CHECK OUT THESE HEXAGONS EXPLORE MORE KITCHENS

A kitchen is a place to gather, graze, and get adventurous with all five senses.  

These homeowners didn’t want a bland look for their culinary enclave. 

Photography by Envision Photography. Interior Design by Alexis Pawling 
Interior Design.
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https://www.alexispawlinginteriors.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/collections/ready-to-ship/products/large-hexagon-47-vermont-pine
https://mercurymosaics.com/collections/ready-to-ship/products/large-hexagon-47-vermont-pine
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens?modal-gallery=forest-green-kitchen-tile
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
https://envisionphotography.net/
https://www.alexispawlinginteriors.com/
https://www.alexispawlinginteriors.com/
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Large Hexagon
47 VERMONT PINE

INTERIOR DESIGN BY @ALEXISPAWLINGINTERIORS

PHOTOGRAPHY BY @ENVISION_PHOTOGRAPHYLLC
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https://mercurymosaics.com/collections/ready-to-ship/products/large-hexagon-47-vermont-pine
https://www.alexispawlinginteriors.com/
https://envisionphotography.net/
https://mercurymosaics.com/
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Large Moroccan Fish Scales
1015E CARIBBEAN BLUE

PROJECT S IZE:  60 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  COASTAL MAINE
STYLE: COASTAL MODERN

SEE MORE BATHROOMS

The shower is like a sacred space—a place to reset, relax, 

and wash away yesterday’s troubles. That’s why we love 

outfitting them with bright, splashy feature walls. It makes 

good vibes a permanent feature. The Fish Scales here 

in a vivid aquatic blue fit in not just with the rest of the 

bathroom’s design, but the home’s coastal locale.

A Personal Blue 
Lagoon

https://mercurymosaics.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/caribbean-blue-moroccan-fish-scales-large
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/caribbean-blue-moroccan-fish-scales-large
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-bathrooms


Regular Hexagon
1036W BLUEGRASS

PROJECT SIZE: 18 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION: ANYWHERE, USA
STYLE: WILD, BOHEMIAN & A LITTLE BIT ECLECTIC

When Mandy and Kevin started the renovation process  

in their upgraded 2018 Keystone Cougar RV, they reached 

out to our team about adding handmade tile to their 

kitchen. When living in an 188 square foot home, every inch 

matters. Mandy and Kevin needed a space for their family  

of six (when counting two dogs and two cats) that was both  

functional and beautiful to reflect their free-spirited lifestyle.

SEE MORE KITCHENSTOUR THIS HOME

There’s No Place 
Like Mobile Home
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https://mercurymosaics.com/products/regular-hexagon-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/regular-hexagon-1036w-bluegrass
https://www.instagram.com/188sqft/?hl=en
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/news/bohemian-backsplash-188-sqft-remodeled-rv?_pos=1&_sid=963361926&_ss=r
https://mercurymosaics.com/
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Reflecting  
the Sea

Large Moroccan Fish Scales
1017E SEA MIST

PROJECT S IZE:  130 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  SEAT TLE ,  WA
STYLE: COASTAL

EXPLORE BATHROOM POSSIBILITIES

What’s the point of being perched along the Pacific coast if you can’t enjoy 

the scenery, even from the commode? The designer, Tree Frog Kitchen  
& Bath, walked into a bathroom with high-end views but a downer of a layout  

and color scheme. Part of the process of brightening and opening up the 

room involved adding a splash of sea-inspired tile, along with a larger window.  

Our Fish Scale tile in Sea Mist brings the outdoor scenery in for wall-to-wall 

coastal vibes. Photography by Snowberry Lane Photography.

MERCURYMOSAICS.COM

TOUR THIS HOME

https://mercurymosaics.com/products/sea-mist-moroccan-fish-scales-large
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/sea-mist-moroccan-fish-scales-large
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-bathrooms
https://www.treefrogdesign.net/moroccan-mermaid-bath-1
https://www.treefrogdesign.net/moroccan-mermaid-bath-1
http://snowberryphoto.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-bathrooms?modal-gallery=fish-scale-bathroom-oasis


INTERIOR DESIGN BY @TREE _ FROG_ DESIGN  |  PHOTOGRAPHY BY @SNOWBERRYPHOTO

“Distinctive Moroccan 
Mermaid tiles in the new 
alcove, shower, and above  

the repositioned vanity bring  
a touch of color and 

personality to this airy space,  
while floating shelves  

with accent lighting add to 
the feeling of openness  

and complete the transition.”
— KRISTINE T YLER ,  INTERIOR DESIGNER
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https://www.treefrogdesign.net/
http://snowberryphoto.com/
https://www.treefrogdesign.net/moroccan-mermaid-bath-1
https://mercurymosaics.com/
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Large Moroccan Fish Scales
11  DECO WHITE

PROJECT S IZE:  60 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION:  PANACEA ,  FL
ST YLE:  COASTAL MODERN

MORE ON THIS PROJECT OTHER KITCHEN CREATIONS

This homey-yet-high-end kitchen has just the kind of charm needed to get 

showcased on the DIY Network’s Blog Cabin. The open floorplan’s airiness 

is amplified by the 11 Deco White walls. Compared to other glazes you see 

here, it has a lower variation. The subtleties of the hand brushed colors come  

alive in just the right light. Little details separate an uninspired update  

from a personalized showpiece.

Moroccan for 
Every Meal

https://mercurymosaics.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-moroccan-fish-scales-11-deco-white
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/large-moroccan-fish-scales-11-deco-white
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/news/inside-the-diy-network-8217-s-blog-cabin-kitchen?_pos=1&_sid=978903112&_ss=r
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
https://www.diynetwork.com/blog-cabin/2016/kitchen-and-pantry-pictures-from-diy-network-blog-cabin-2016-pictures


3”x6” Subway Tile
1036W BLUEGRASS

PROJECT SIZE: 18 SQUARE FEET
LOCATION: BROOKLYN, NY
STYLE: 19TH CENTURY BROWNSTONE

We like old homes because they simply do not make them 

like they used to. So when it comes time for an update,  

the trick is to modernize without losing the home’s original 

character. As part of a major renovation, the hand-painted  

tile installed in this 19th century Brooklyn brownstone’s kitchen  

island gives the space a contemporary feel with traditional 

craftsmanship. The bluegrass glaze adds a splash of color 

and richness to the bright and airy home. Photography  

by Jody Kivort.

EXPLORE THIS SPACE 

Brightening Up  
a Brownstone
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SEE MORE KITCHENS

https://mercurymosaics.com/products/3x6-subway-tile-1036w-bluegrass
https://mercurymosaics.com/products/3x6-subway-tile-1036w-bluegrass
http://www.grantdavisthompson.com/fort-greene-brownstone
http://www.jodykivort.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/news/home-tour-brooklyn-brownstone-bluegrass-tile?_pos=1&_sid=eccf97bed&_ss=r
https://mercurymosaics.com/
https://mercurymosaics.com/blogs/shop-by-kitchens
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MERCURYMOSAICS.COM
612 . 236.1646

INFO@MERCURYMOSAICS.COM

FACEBOOK  |   INSTAGRAM  |   PINTEREST  |   HOUZZ

We’re all analog.
True luxury is made offline.

https://mercurymosaics.com
mailto:info%40mercurymosaics.com%20?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/MercuryMosaics/
https://www.instagram.com/mercurymosaics/
https://www.pinterest.com/mercurymosaics/
https://www.houzz.com/professionals/tile-stone-and-countertops/mercury-mosaics-and-tile-pfvwus-pf~1954626669?

